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k has, however, beer: noted that those in the lymph are shorter and
thicker than those \vhijh have escaped into the blood and urine, in
shape the embryo is bluntly rounded at its anterior end, but it is sharply
attenuated posteriorly. Encased in its loosely enveloping sheath, the
microfilaria mo\es gracefullv, coiling and uncoiling itself when watched
in a thick blood film, displacing in its snake-like movements clumps of
red blood corpuscles. Directly the blood clot containing the embryos
becomes cooled and the cells become consolidated, the embryos slip
out of their sheaths and swirn actively around in the plasma. In the
unstained state few morphological details can be made out; in living
worms the oral end is being constantly covered and uncovered by a
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fig. 58.—Minute anatomy of a microfilaria and differential points of structure
between embryo of (a) L. loa and (b) W. bancroftL N., Nerve ring; A., excretory
pore; Ex. C,, excretory cell; C.G., granular mass; G. 1-4, genital cells; P., anal
pore; M., granules in mouth-cavity; T., granules in tail; Sh.s sheath
prepuce, and from the uncovered end a delicate stylet is frequently pro-
truded and then retracted. The object of this organ is possibly to enable
a hold to be obtained upon the walls of the containing blood-vessels.
When stained, the central axis of the microfilaria (see Fig. 58) is com-
posed of a column of deeply staining nuclei. Other structures are a
nerve ring (N.)ni the anterior portion, an excretory pore (A.), an adjacent
excretory cell (Ex. C.)» and genital cells (G. 1-4) in the posterior part
of the organism, three of the latter being grouped together in front of the
anal pore (P.). The relative distances of these structures between each
other along the long axis have been utilized in the morphological identi-
fication of these embryos, as they are constant in the same species.
(b) Periodicity
The microfilariae of W. bancrofti exhibit nocturnal periodicity, first
observed by Manson in 1877. The term indicates that they are present

